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AARONSBURG, 
Rev. W, DD. Donat made a 

Lebanan one day last week 
there he bought a horse which was 
shipped to him, They seem well pleas- 

ed with the animal, 

Harry 
spent a 

Mrs, Sara 

Mrs, 
have 

trip to 

Lane and 

few days 

Leitzell 

Harry 
gone to 

place Mr. Wyle 

Mrs, Harry 

Rehersburg, 

Mrs, 

family, 

with thelr 

ol 

mother 

Vile 

Akron, 

is 

<).. which 

ployed 

it 

em 

Musser o.. 

were the 

Effie Weaver 

daughter, 

of welcome 

collers 
last week, 

Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Ellis Schaffer 

of Madisonburg, were welcome call 

ors of Miss Alice Bi 

Prof. C. E,. Kreamer 
spending sometime 
man's parents living at Woodward 

Sumner Wolf, Howard, spent a 
few days at the home of Wm. Woll 

Miss Mamie Rote gone to make 

her home at the residence of Lewis 
Rossman's, living near Penn Hall 

Mr. and Mr. W,. H. Philips attend 
ed a funeral at Jacksonville one day 

last week. 

Mrs. Geesey returned 

at the Lutheran 
absence of a few 

mother living at Hanover. 
Thos. Weaver and Philip 

have gone to Akron, O., at which place 

they expect to be employed. 

Mrs, Robt, Burd visited 
ents living at Petersburg, Pa 

Messrs. Ralph, Wilmer and Clyde 
Stover took a trip to Philadelphia and 
while there Ralph bought an automo- 
bilee Now our town can boast of ten 
autos. 

Mrs. R. U. Wasson, Coburn, 

companied by her mother, Mrs. 

of State College, visited with 

in our burg last weel 

Nelson Wert and 

friends living in Tu 

days last 

FY 

Plea 
the 

er 
Mr. Metzyer, sr. 

tL 8B. 

ot one day 

and family are 

with the gentle- 

Ol 

has 

her home 

after an 

with 

to 

parsonage 

weeks stay 

her par- 

Of Ac 

Bell, 

friends 

family visited 
sseyville a few 

son Fred, 
isited at 

y form- 

is Stover 

government 

holds 

n 

canal Ana 

of engine 

STOVER 

a member of the 

church, 
going to 

woman, 

having Joined it short 

Versailles; she was 

kind and charitable, 
ting to friend and neighbor 

Funeral services were condtcted 

the M. E. church Frida: afternoon 

April 19%, by her pastor, Ri WwW. H 

Heslaar who pal 1 well merited tr 

a good 

and ac- 

y 
“ai 

wand wil 
we is employe 

isited her 

nenhizer 

Nome farmers 

sowing 
showers 

The fishermen 
vary few fish are 

A YOURg son came 
J. Rishel's last week 

Joseph Stone, of 
made some improvements at his 

at this place by new 

fence 

lowin 
brought » 

around 
were onts last week 

are still 

crught 

to the bh of W me 

State College 
home 

wird erecting » 

Marshell, of Buffalk Run 

spring wagon load of ladies 

Ww George Markel's of this place" to 

spend one day last week. 

There was quite an excitement ht 

our station when 8B. M. Dell and his 
bride took the train their hone 

moon trip 

H. A. Garner and 
Run, were visitorg 

day last week. i 
Samuel Btover and family 

tors nun few days with Mr 
parents at Peru, 
George Roan, of State College, 

around collecting taxes in our 
last week 
Wm. 

quarying stone near Lemont 
improve the road, which |i» 
very badly. 

[rvin Korman and wife and 
daughter Sarah Kathryn, « Htate 
College, and Wm. Garner and wife, of 
‘Boalsburg, spent Sunday at the home 
of Ira Korman. 
' 0, B. Close, of State College, spent 
#unday at the home of his father, W. 
H. Close, 

on 

wife 

in 

f Buffalo 

town 

0 

our one 

were LE 

to 

needed 

little 

Just suppose the Amalgamated Un. 
fon of Campaign Lies should be call. 
of out on a strike. Eh! What? 

was | 

3 
| 

| Auman, 

{ ton, 

while | 

Tyrone, 

| registration 

and children | 

her | 

Eisenhour | 

| 

REBERSBURG. 
Sunday evening the 

church societies united in 

in the old Evangelical church, 

Stauffer of the Reformed church 
sided and Interesting addresses 

made by Hon, Henry Mever, Thos 

Rev, Stauffer, Nevin 
Hingman, 

Smull and wife, of 

to Philadelphia on 
former on a financial 

Importance and the 

shopping 

Greninger returned 

sojourn with her 

on various 
an service 

pre- 

=) 

Rev. 

H. 
went 

the 

of 
|sOone 

and 

Geo, Smull- 
Tues- 

day, 

action 

to 
latter 

do 

Mrs her 
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from 

winters |0N in 

tany 

Scott Walllsa 
of 

has commenced 

for Nov, b. 
have been planted 

ordered from Mr 

from My Det 

Bierly ordered 300 

York 
the 

voters 

Many fruit trees 
hereabouls BOTT 

Brungart, and some 
weller rnest pP 

direct from 

Charles 
has 

NUrseries, 

handy carpen- 

remodeling 

Rebersburg which will be just 

HHke a new sirtucture 

Frank Waite, who 

tract Pennsvalley, 

ay “ ome 

ter, Ol 

Con - 

spent i [¢ 

has a good 

at 1} 

has lL 

Ha 

rg last 
his 11s 

Gram] 

He 
Week 

Cel spent a day 

was at Har also 

to 

Lock en 

risin Ree 
i tehing.” 
The scale fighters are 

in with white 

Meyer spending 

at Washington, 

Mrs, Jennie 

r-Hazel family 

hold a re-union at 

19th Ammon J 

and they 

rangements f gala 

Prof. Harry Mugser 

again domiciled in 

Mr. Shook has re 

which my 

the Irishman’'s flea 

trying to 

paste 1 wash, 

Sara 

visiting 
her 

Shafe 

Miss 

vacation 

C.. with 

The 

tion will 

burg, June 
secretary 

is her 

sister, Weher 

1S80CIa- 

Madison- 

Hazel is 

making ar- 

tims 

and family 

Rebersburg 

overed his 

disappeared 

It had 

nre 

or a 

sgterfoush ike 

sought 

| pAstures new. 

i 

Stover's | 

town | 

i 
Bohn and Harry Benner are 

use Lo ] 

  

and 

Old 
year 

Sol ruling planet this 

for hatching 

in June 

nireling 

peng 

look out 

particularly 

Frank Sl 
rushed last 

th ig horses, in the 

ultz's was 

10¢ do nr 

MOSHANNON 

Ye« I 23 4 ha nos m 

perty into par of he hi 

Sopha Yaudes, and Mrs 
Yeager to taking oare « her 
mother, Mrs, Yaudes 

Myrtie Hazzard has returned to ber 

(IRE TS 

with Mrs 

theme in Orampain after several days 
visit with George Cart- uncle, 

: f Hil 
Willing Walker { Phi 

her 

fr14d 

mintain 

ran 

: no 

uests at the home 

Nis 4 ! ¥ i 

Windy HHI 

er BN ketts 

Windy 

mm Sunday 

oved by 

Saturda 

is omy 

spent 

Fountain 
  

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Borateh and rub-—rub and seratohe 

until you feel an If you could almost 
tear the burning skin from your body 
wetinitil It peams ax If you could no 
longer endure these endless days of 
awful torture—those terrible nights 
of sleepless agony, 

Then--a few drops of DD, D, D, the 
famous Eosema Bpocific and, Oh! what 
relief! The itch gone instantly! Com- 
fort and pest at last! 

DD. DD ix a simple external wash 
that cleanses and heals the inflamed 
skin as nothing else can. A recognized 
specific for zoma, Paoriasls, Salt 
Rheum or any other skin troubles, 
We oan give you a full ~ize bottle 

of the yine D. D, D. remedy for 
1.00 a if the very first bottle falls 
0 five relief it will not cost you a 

oent, 
We niso ean Riven a sample bot. 

tle for 26 nents, 4 suffer another 
day when you can get D, D. D.? 

GREEN'S PHARMACY 
BELLEFO PA, 

Mrs, | Editor Centre 
I will give vou a brief sketch of my | 

were | trip 
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weather | 
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VIEWS OF THE WEST. 

Los Gatos, Cal, May L 
Democrat 

California, 1 had 

trip while on the 

Pittsburg, Pa. There 

in company to LOS 

Chicago: another fam 

N. ¥Y another 

and a gentleman 

to l.os Gatos, 

la very pleasant 
road when 1 jeft 

twas a family 

Angles from 
{ily from Rochester, 

[from Rock Island, 
and his son from lowa, and 

| eastern people, so we had a nice 

[ found the Missigsippi river very hig 
and the land very wet up Kansat 

The Missouri river is on the rampage 

They” only plowing In pate hes 4 

the ig lying place up LO 

| Kansas Evervthing Is ver basi 

wheat 

Lire 

h 
HiE 

{to 

are 

water every 

ward; the Ome 

and other places 

does not log! 
{ter In Kansas its 

crops look better 

Oklahoma 

{ through lo 

cattle 

car | 

SAW as many 

Texas where 

land of 

pin 

and 

ks 
wre | 

onds 

like a 

| a8 
| are 

ing every 

ol 

as 16 

extends over a large si 

When I pa 

of New 

Arizona 1 

person 

YMead « le 

on ont plie; 

sy this z ope 

country guoed thro 

and the 

very dr) 

| plains Mexico 
| deserts of 
| hot; il] 1 

rocks, sage 

pleasing 

not Hy 

ETOWInDng 

ply 

I approached 

land of 
vered | 

{ the fruit 

From lL.os 

fine far 

not 

to eat, only where the 

water and water is 

the Red | 

oranges, the 

if Wa) [3] wn 

und flowers we 

Angles t | 

ming fruit 

great 

tops, yes, and 

ins ut 

vel much 

CArce 

and 

mountains 

eo with snow 

re hes 

oO g(3atos 

and 

the 

country 

“rs ire roses 

the tree UU 

tiful, and 1 Ii} 

thermometer 

on 

on ps 

jeryt Dent 
The 

0 to i | been fron 60 de 

| and 

There is 

| OCOAn 

The 
ire picl 

grees atl 

thout 80 during the 

sphere fr 

and 

tmp ain 
ver ' 

orange <orop 

them thin 

ght heavy 

is 1 

is al 

MAS A 

PORT MATIL DA. 
vi 

hang 1 or 
he expects t STR 

in a short time 
Hull spent part of Sunday wit 

Arthur 
ilip Haines 

CTree K 

west 

Roy 
t his hrother 

{ Mr 

morning 
¥ 

~ $3.50 Recipe Free, 
For Weak Kidneys 

Relleves Urinary and Kidney Troubles 

Backache, Straining, 

Ete 

Swelling, 

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back, 

Wouldn't It be nice within a week « 
iso to begin to say goodbye forever t 
the scalding. dribbling, straining, or toc 

" 

Hill, 

frequent passage of urine; the forehead 
the back-of-the-head aches the 

stitches and pains in the back; the grow- 
Ing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow askin, 
swollen eyelids or ankles; ) Cramps; 
unnatural short breath; oe . #loepiessnens 

for these troubles that 
on, and If you want to 
recovery you ought to 

write and bw A copy of It any a 
doctor would charge you $1.50 just for 
writing this prescription, but I have it 
and will be glad to send It to 

I have a rec! 
you can depen 
make a quick 

ohce 
you see It, so I think 
what It 1a without delay. 1 will send you 
& copy free—you cam eure 
yours? at home. ng Bt and 
  

  
  

Furniture For The Home 
A VE ONEY 
HOP BY AIL 
Send For Free Catalog. 

BEMAN & CO., 
HARRISBURG, PA, 

x19 
—   
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BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

MARRIAGES. 

Bell—S8tickel. 
in which most 

of Harris township were 
was that on Tuesday noon of 

of Mr. 8. M, Bell, of Boals~ 
DUPE, and Mrs, M, J. Stickel, of Har- 
risb '™, the ceremony being 
od by Rev, J. (0, Stover at the 
BEE Of the Reformed church In 

wing the ceremony 

held and wedding brea) 

d at the Bell home after 
happy couple drove to Oak 

left train for a ten 
eastern cities 

A we ding of 

tarests 

Week 

Boals- 

oll a re 
cept 

fant 

whi 

Hal 

ny 

on the 

po trig 

Ihe is a prominent mer 
ha Boalghurg and has hosts" of 
rie : wiz) h him and his wife all 
in 

aing to 

eEroom 

IPPINGRs 

y=~Meginney- Hood. 
of last 

Hood, daughter 

harles Meginney 
became © 

DaCGruchy, of 

king 
UTC 

Gruch 
nday afternoon week 

Meginne 
ind Mra, ( 

] College, 

t Dou 

ity, the 

Pine Btreq 

ind performed 

Following the 
recept 

glans 
ceremony 1 

M. E. church, 
by Rev. 

ceremony 

given In 

church 

t the 

South 
regin- 

aon was 

the 

served a 

in 

a 

iajoining 

HAR dinner 

je's sinter 

he 

AWVing rex 

University 
the 

ride 1s 
ent 

of 

iu 

Pennsyl 

groom a son of 

re. Edward DeGruchy, who 

located in Canada, He Is 
the eastern district of the 

for the Proudfit Sys 

Michigan 

woods 

16 

in 

ng of dogs in the 

between August 

ase the owner with 

warden 

nt 

i in 
t Is his 

varden or deputy 

bbit any 
“he 

inning 

  

What Have 
Manure Spreaders Done 
For Your Neighbors? 

TF 

Ww. 
| VI 

, 

e you see the 
er, get him to 

u the history of 
he ] H C manure 

he has sold. Then 
ie story of other spreaders 

{ draw your own conclusions 
wA0 which spreader does the 

vst work at the lowest cost. 

i Durability pays. The spread- 

! i st work for 
heapest 

out 
Clit 

find 

I HC Manure Spreader 
Kemp 20th Century 

Corn King or 
Cloverleaf 

The best spreaders made are 
| HC manure spreaders your 
J dealer sells, and if you 

ve him a chance he will soon 
nvince you of that fact and 

you good common-sense 
ns for buying an I HC 

preader from him. 

International Harvester Company of America 
Hg USA 
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Chicage 

I HC Service Burean 
of purpose of this B is t srnish 

harge to all, the est information 

{ : have 
Ss. Crops 

ertilizers, etc, 

out Inquiries specific a a them 
Service Bureau. Harvester Building, 

cago. US A 

ren 

{ y set 

  

FOR 

Every Farmer 
  

Owing to inclement 

weather on the day of my sale, 

and a couple of car-loads not 

getting tn on time for sale, | 

sell a number of 

| 

| CULTIVATORS, DISK HAR- 

| ROWS, CORN PLANTERS, 

the very 

will 

i 
| | 

| 
{l 

| 
| 

il 
| 

i 
] 

| 
i 

i 

ONS, BINDERS, MOWERS, 

| RAKES, MAY TEDDERS, 

CREAM SEPARATORS 

And a lot of other articles on 

same terme as sale-~ten months 
Without Interest, or § per cent 

off for cash. 

L. H. Musser, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Local Agent 
tional Ma 

  

the | 

in. | 

perform- | 
parson | 

      

SHINGLES 
LAID RIGHT 
OVER OLD WOOD 
SHINGLES 

/ 2. No dint—no bother, and when once 
laid they make a thoroughly Weta frock 
and fire-proof roof, neither of which can 
be claimed for the wood shingle. 

As to price—they cost no mote than a 

good wood shingle, and in some places they cost much less. 

Roofs put on 26 years ago are as good as new today, and have never needed repairs 

  

wee FOr Sale By eee 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO.50 N. 23rd Ct, Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

each eve g in Ma) eginning \ ] nown 
nesda in honor o Mar the mother brign J 

of Christ 

een 

chure a 

tions. H 

graduat- ! 

schools, 

honor will be ¢ 

tric 

in "vice 

VOArs, 

open ! 

{ the 

{ened 

and | 

Sudden Death at 
lost bs jeath 

Laurelton. In Honor of Mary. 
Devotions will be nducte irelton on Tues 

1 
the Catholl hurche f the country lay night, 30 ult one of its well 

Ale 
an vhose iifeless 

Wed- 

ing come 
warning the 

time during the 

{ heart disease, 

f the lead- 

township and 

engaged 

Laurel. 
years 

prominent « 

Bingan 

§ found in his bed early 

rning, the 1 ha 

and ithout 

at 

itizens ina 

nes 

suddenly 

me i ‘ Vit {4 household 

night from 

ay n 

h Ww to 

SOIC 

an attack 

Bingaman was one o 
of Hartley 

of 

mercantile b 

He aged 

coronation Hi 

onducted 

Oi 

Mr 
ng citizens 

Will Use Open Cars. ha 
and Reed | 31 we 

company has 

cars and 

Although 
14 

this line 

number YEeArs WwWas 

ININness 
The Lowistow! Was about 

Railway 

Ve summer 
Exceedingly “Spooney.” 

surgical operation has just 

found necessary to recover a 

teaspoons which disappeared 
from a ward of the 

Insane hospital, 

was solved by 

of the patients 
article Ariicier 

in v 

has neve A 

They also any 

at 

been 

of 
one at 

Eastern 

When the 

the discovery 

was swallow. 
doctors W. C 

recovered 
teaspoons; 

ar lot 

Burham wi 
mer 

1 expenses 

park 
3 this un becca 

* MISBIng 

Sanger 1 

Tal | Fl 
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Combine Economy with Good 

Taste in Selection 
    

We do not fact that a 

very particular 

Nor do we feel sor- 

that others are very economical, 

deplore the 

great many men are 

in buying shoes 

ry 

But it is 
cal 

too bad 

do not 

that the 

always get 

economi« 

ones Il they 

should for their money. 

Men who buy foot wear at Mingle's 

always get new fashions and always 

dress their feet in the best of taste. 

This and economy make a 

tion hard to Now 

combina- 

beat t's these   
Our Own at $3.00 

Cornets at 3.50 

Regals and Just Wright 4.00 

Regals and Just Wright 4.50 

  BLACK and TAN 

Pals and Oxfords. 

A. C. Mingle 

| 
  

| 
2 

| 
| 
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Thursday, May 98th, 1912. Store Open Evenings Until 9 O'clock. 

Finklestine's Busy Bee Store 
BASEMENT FIRST FLOOR-—SECOND FLOOR. 

29 8. Allegheny St. Next door to Meese's Grocery. 

Opportunity Day Tomorrow 
Will Break All Former Records as a Money-Saving Event More 

Than Six Thousand Dollars’ Worth of the Newest and Most 

Desirable Merchandise Will be Sold for About $2500.00 

  

  

  

  

The savings will, therefore, average more than half of the us- 
ual prices. Conditions have helped us to provide for OPPOR- 

TUNITY DAY tomorrow, the greatest collection of bargains that 
was ever offered at this time of the year. Unfavorable weather 

has left manufacturers and importers with heavy excess stocks, 

and we have been able to secure brand-new, up-to-date mer- 

chandise, for personal and household use, at an enormous sacri- 
fice. We've also added, as usual, all 

BROKEN LOTS, ODD AND ENDS AND ACCUMULATIONS 

FROM OUR STOCK. 

We have no remembrance of any sale ever held in Bellefonte 

#0 early In the season, that offered such a wonderful collection 

of wanted merchandise at such extraordinarily low prices as 
OPPORTUNITY DAY will provide tomorrow, 

EVERYTHING IN THIS GREAT OFFERING IS OF A THOR- 
OUGHLY WORTHY QUALITY AND CAN BE BOUGHT 
WITH OUR ASSURANCE THAT IT WILL PROVE SATIS. 

FACTORY. 

This is a very Important consideration for the man or woman 
who is trying to overcome the high cost of living by purchas- 
ing to the best advantage. Remember, it isn't the Jow price 
alone that makes a thing worth buying, is LOW PRICE 
COUPLED WITH HIGH QUALITY that makes a worth- 
bargain, And that's why everything in this sale is worth buy- 
ing, because everything is as good as it is cheap, This 
is #0 unusual that it will be worth coming from any distance 
take advantage of it. Take our advice and buy 2s ugha 
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